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Twelve Flats and Four Residences, Which WillGenerally Illustrate the Ionic

Style of Architecture, Will Be Placed on Thirteenth Street, Between
Howard and Mission, as Speedily as the Work; Can Be Performed

EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS PLANNED
TO COST FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

. BBATTT.<TC, June 6.—The
~

steamship
State ¦ ot

'
California sailed tor Nome . to-

nlsrht with 510 passengers and 1700 tons of
freight. The steamship Kimball sailed to-
night with 264 passengers for.Nome. . -

Off to the Goldfields.

Orinda No. 56, §ten Francisco
—

Anna Gruber;
Lena B. Mills Marsten; alternates, Josephine
Coddington, Bertha Mayer.

'
Fremont No. 59, San Francisco— Mamie Toon-

ey, Polly Barton; alternates, Amelia Bruzzoni,
Mamie Daniels. . .
.Ollvlna No. 61, Alvaradc— Hattie H. Nauert;
alternate, Mildred Nauert. ¦

Hanford No. 64, Hanford— Katherine Glllcoly;
alternate, Nella Brown. ; ¦ -' ¦¦'¦

Dardanelle No. 66, sSonora— Delia Shine, So-
phie Gould: alternates, Alice McCraney, Lizzie j
Johnson. |
:¦ Buena .Vista No. 68, s San • Francisco— Ella
Wehe, Emma Bening««H. M. Greene, Mollie
Long, Minnie Stebbins; alternates, Nellie Ra-
der, Georgle McCormack, Lizzie Bury, Adele
Ducker, Mary Bell. .. ... -V --..-.-. ',<-¦:.•'

Columbia No. 70. French Corral— Ora Coffey;
alternate.. Marie Allen... -¦ •-.'.'

(-. Oheonta No.. 71. ferndale
—

Fannie
Christine Bending; alternates, Jennie Rack-
liffe, Gertrude Francis. ... "5 ¦. , ., ., . .

Veritas, No. 75, Merced—Annie Napier, Julia
Smith; alternates,

"
Emma" Nordgren,-' Flora 1

Hyde. 1- • -¦¦•¦¦
•'

¦

-
•-. ¦ ¦-•; ¦ ..- .. Crescent No. 76, Crescent City

—
Oro Crawford;

alternate, Irene Musick.
' '¦' ' ' „

Amapola.No. 80, Sutter Creek— Ida B. Her-
man, Frances Vicinl;alternates, Lillie Phans,

'

Julia Tr»vett.
San Jose No. 81,- ''San Jose-^Tillle Brohaska;

alternate, Eva PrindeL j•'¦ • '

El Pescadero No. 82, Tracy—Mary Hill;alter-
nate, Claire Ludwlg.

Princess No. 84,
-
Angeles-Mary E. Cosgrove;

alternate, Myrtle Lee. "
••¦ T. . .

• Forrest
"

No. 86, Plymouth
—

~W.
'

Frances
Mooney; alternate, .Ella Adams..

Piedmont No. 87, • Oakland—Emma Vorrath,
Alma Bock;?alternates, Annie- Knabbe, Jennie
Brown.

- —
¦ . • • ¦

'
Ivy No. .88, Lodl—Alice Welch; alternate,

Emma Lilll'5.
- .

La Estrella No. 89, San Francisco— Emma
Thlerbach. Dr. A. Boldeman.

Woodland No. 90. Woodland— Kate Simmons,

Annie Schluer; alternates, Sara Morris,'Nellie
Bumbaugh. • . -

• Miriam No. 91, Antioch—Bertha Clifford; al-
ternate, Amy Harris.

Pinole No. 92, Pinole—Annette Brandt; alter-
nate, 'Mamie Fernandez. •>,,-¦ „' San" Miguel No. 94. San Mlguel-^Gladys Boa-
well;-alternate, Mary E, Stanley.

Ventura No. 95, Ventura—Alice McGregor,
Harriet Ley; alternates, Mary Rafetto, Josie
Kaiser.

'- '"*
¦

Sans • Soucl No. 96, San Francisco— Alice I.
Munson, Lizzie O'Nell; alternates, Minnie F.
Dobbin, Emma Clarke. ... . :— . . . ..

Reichling No. 97,' Fortuna— Henrietta Deer;
alternate, Lulu Mudgett.

-
v ,

Golden: Era No. 99, Columbia—Harriet M.
Fraser; alternate, Frances J. Arnold.
¦Conrad No. 101. Volcano— Annie Mclaughlin;
alternate, Delia Reeves Gllllck. ...

Alell No. 102, Salinas City—Nathalae Clark,
Anna Wyatt; alternates, Florence Blanchard..
Josle Connor. • ' * _
I Calaveraa INo. 103, San

'
Francisco— Sophie

Struts. Agnes McVerry. • l.
Pine Burr No. 104, Colfax—Uzzle McCul-

lough; alternate,. Augifc Bradley.
Copa <1e Ch-o No. Kw, Hollister—Ida M..Green;

alternate. MaryB. Kingot. •• . ¦'•-

'Aloha No. 106. Oakland— Carrie Landregan;
alternate, Delphine Sisterna. ,

Geneva No. 107, Camanche— Louise A. Welt-
hoft: alternate, Mamie E. Tlerney.

San Lulsita No.
-
108, San Luis Oblapc—Anna

Kluver. -Josephine Rosellp; alternates, Kath-
leen Hourlhan, Nellie Thompson >... t

-
La Bandero . No. 110, Sacramento— Barbara

Wood, Barbara Bell; alternates,-Oertruda-Tap-
pan, Zoe JohnBon. ¦ ¦•••<:•¦¦>;' ¦¦-. .

Sutter No. Ill,Sacramento— Lottie Moose. Ida
Crowell; alternates, , Marie ColemHn, . Mary
Thomas.

' ' .¦'¦'--'

San 'Andreas No. 113, San Andrea*—Louise
Toon; alternate, Mattle C.,Hanscom. -c.;-.»

Darlna ;No. 114, San Francisco—
-—

Carroll,
Edwards, Bailey. ¦.

-
I Los Plmlentos .No.

* 115. Santa Paula— Anna
Henderson; alternate, Mary L. Egenhoff.

La Paloma No. 116, Gilroy—Bertha Babb;-al-
ternate, Lulu Rohr."-

Viralla• No.
'*117, .' Vl»flJia—Florence

"
Kimball,

alternate. Julia Levy. .
¦ La Veepero No*1 118, ¦San Ftanclseo— Nellie<R..
Boege, Mary T.Desroeler; alternate, Annie H.
McDqnough, Mary McCormack. .

Ema Crockett No. -119, Crockett— Susie
Gardener. >
• Mount ¦ Datrn No. 120, Sawyers Bar—Carrie
Klein;"alternate. Pauline Meyer. ; ¦„-- ¦

Greenwood No. •121. 1Greenwood— Alice Walch.
Haywards No.

•
122, Haywards— Kate Larkin

Cassity; • alternate * Nellie Custer Arnold.
Los

'Angeles No.
'124, ' ¦ Los Angeles— Anna

Dempsey ;alternate. L.K.'.Foster. - ;
--. ¦.

Oakdale No. 125. Oakdale— Ida Spnml Barkle,
Cecelin H. Kahn; alternates,^Abble .U. -Car-
machael, Mabel Threefall. -. ,. , ,

Mrs.;Emma ;

'
G. *Foley, who had been

mentioned as a candidate for grand vice
president,' declares that she -' will:not 'run
for the office-. ¦¦-:¦;. • . -

¦ ¦; -.--¦. -¦ -•¦;•¦•'

Occident No. 28, Eureka— Francas Rose, Eliz-
abeth Tibbetts; alternates, Ella Devoy, Clara
L. Campbell.

-
¦ .

Manzanita No. 29, Grass .¦Valley—Lizzie Free-
man, Teresa Provis, Alison F. Watts; alters
nates, Maggie Allen, Mary Walsh, Hattle Me-
Cauley.

Angellta No. 32, Livermore— Mary Harp."
••

El Pajara No. 35, Watsonville— Lizzie Wiley,
Mary Ashton; alternates, ¦ Lucia Graham, Alice
Leland.

-
r

Naomi No; 38. Downievllle—Helene M>Wehe;
alternate, Teresa Oldham. :

Chispa No. 40, lone—Addle Bagley.
Camellia No. 41, Anderson— Alice M. Dodson;

alternate, Annie McKinnon.
Sierra No. 42, Dutch Flat—Mary Waters; al-

ternate, Mamie Niles.
Ruby No. 46; Murphys—Minnie Tanner; alter-

nate, Nettie Martell. .-.'.' .
Golden State No. 50, San .Francisco— TIHie

Ducker; alternate, Millie Tletjen.
1 Eltapome No. 55, WeaverviUe— Ethel Wood-
bury; alternate, Mattle 'H. Hupp.

Santa Cruz No. 26, Santa Cruz—Anna M.
Linscott, Carrie Startler; alternates, Lena
Gaukroger, Arista K. Swan.

' *

Califla No. 22, Sacramento— Adda G. Bow-
man, Mary Woods. Amy Greenlaw. Belle. John-
ton; alternates, Kate Biewener, Belle Prouty,
Nellie Dunlap, Mattle Shirland.

' .
La Esperanza No. 24, :Los Angeles— Susie

Busslni. -.

r• The following- 1 is ;the{ list jjof the dele-
gates and alternates chosen by the differ-
ent; parlors of tb.e <Native Daughters of
the; Golden West to represent them in the
Grand Parlor that Is to convene inSacra-
mento on Tuesday next: .. -

*.•
i.Ursula No. 1, Jackson— Ella Caminetti, Rose
Podesta; alternates,' Nellie Glnocchio, Delia.Gorman.
I'Minerva"No. 2, Son Francisco

—
Mary Creigtu"

Mlnnle Wall; alternates, Carrie Creigrh, Helena
Wilson. . • , ...-=. .

— - y'
Alta No. 3, San Franclsco-^Mabel A. Miller,

Anna .Brown, Eliza 1). Keith, Elizabeth F.
Douglas, Agnes Thornagle, Ida M. Kervan;
alternates, /Mary Noonan, Louise Auredon,
Emma Fraser, Ella Marshall, Lou Frittenbach,
Sarah Brackett. .

Joaquin No. 5, Stockton— E. Rose Gnekow,
Estelle M. Condy, Minnie H. Hllke;alternates,
Josephine Hogan, Maggie Graven, Ethel Wil-
ley. ... ¦ ,-.¦•- . - . .

Laurel No. 6, Nevada City—Lillian Mallen,
Mary Martin, Clara Moore; alternates, Clara
Phillips, Emma Rogers, Belle Douglass.

Oro Flno No.i9, San Francisco— Evelyn An-
derson, Nellie Mulcay; alternates, Annie Flem-ing, Julia Wright. . •

Bonita No. 10, Redwood City—Sophie Offer-
man; alternate, Mary Townsend.

'
Marguerite No. 12, Placerville—Bertha Heeg,

Eugenia Strieker; alternates, Laura Jewell,
Louise Sheppard. >¦

'->

Esctaol No. 16, Napa— Ella Flaherty; alter-
nates, Elaine Nussberger.

Alameda No.' 18, Alameda— Ida Kellburg;al-
ternate, •Sophie L. Schroeder.

1 Ramona No. 21, Martinez— Maud L.Scott;'al-
ternate, Aga G. Lander.

List Is Composed of Bepre?
sentative Women of the

State.

Native Daughters Select
Delegates to Go to

Sacramento.'

WILL REPRESENT
THEIR PARLORS

'NEW- YORK,'.June' 5.^-General Balling-*
ton :Booth of:• tlie-Volunteers of America
has. -been: initiated into the - mysteries of
Masonry in,the

;lodge at
'Montclair, ¦N,"» J.

Ballingtbn Booth a Mason.
.Take a camera' when you

'
go for;*a vaca-

tion or. on a ¦picnic.1 You willnever -for-
get-the trip if,you have good* plates and
films.¦;-Get your ,supplies from Sanborn,
Vail & Co. and .you will be. sure ;to have
the best.. :\ ;':,¦¦• v.. •

¦ ,

717 Market Street, Near Third,

Where the great Factory Sale of Shoes
Is going on,you can buy ladies' and men's
(3.50 stylish and good shoes all this week
for J1.00 a pair. 717 Market;street, ¦ near
Third. -. • -.T;-? _--•--

KANSAS CITY,June 5.—A jury was se-
cured this afternoon In the case of Lulu
Prince

"
Kennedy, charged with murdering

her husband, Philip ;*H. Kennedy, and
Prosecutor Hadley made his opening ad-
dress. The courtroom was crowded and
the young prisoner attracted much atten-
tion. She appeared despondent and indif-
ferent by. turns, and when adjournment
until to-morrow was announced and ishe
was returned to her cell;. she laughingly
bade her attorneys good-by." ¦ . ¦

Prosecutor Hadley ¦ said ithat the.
-
State

would show that the prisoner's motive
for killingKennedy was to avoid the pub-
licity incident to the trial of the dead
man's suit to annul the marriage Into
which he alleged her, father and brothers
had forced him. Ifwould also be shown/
he said, that another motive was to cover
up the conspiracy to.which the defendant
and her relatives were parties. The State
would ask * for a ;conviction in the j,firstdegree, .but ,If. th'e ¦ evidence showed ¦ that
Kennedy had made .a •show, of • resistance,
a'lesser degree' would be asked.

Prosecutor Hakes His Statement In
the Sensational, Case of Ziulu

Prince Kennedy.

WANTS HER CONVICTED'
OF DELIBERATE MURDER

SANTA FE, N. M., June 5.—Mariano
Quir.tana, the 10-year-old son of Reyes
Cjuintana, shot and killed his five-year-
old sister at San Geronimo, San Miguel
County, because she did not have his din-ner ready for him when he wanted it.

Boy Murders His Sister.

aged and Is Taking a Much-
> ' - Needed Rest.

' %".•
WASHINGTON. June 5.—For the first

time since Mrs. McKinley's illness the
President and her physicians to-day felt
encouraged over her condition. She is so
weak and worn by disease that they are
almost afraid to hope and the bulletin is-
feued by Secretary Cortelyou at 11 o'clock
this morning, after th« consultation ofdoctors, was of a tone less optimistic than
Was warranted by the state of Mrs. Mc-Kinley's health. The bulletin was: "MrsMcKJnleys physicians report that she hashad a very comfortable night and that
her general condition Is somewhat im-proved."
.This Improved condition has continuedthroughout the day and eveninr. MrsMcKinleyis now sleeping naturally and ifthis situation continues until to-morrow
It is believed that the physicians will be9ble to report that there is hope of herultimate recovery. The warm weatherhas had a beneficial effect. Mrs. McKin-ley's health is always better in hotweather. The physicians will hold an-other consultation early to-morrow morn-ing. President McKintey is feeling a re-lief from the strain and Is to-night taklnea much needed rest- ,

President Is Now Greatly Encour-

3THS. McKIITLEY IMPHOVES'"
AJSTD DOCTORS HAVE HOPE

DENVER, June 5.—The Western Feder-
ation of Miners to-day elected officers for
the coming year as follows:- President,
Edward Boyce,*. Wardner, - Idaho; vice
"president, James jWilkes, \Nelson, B.

'

C.;
secretary treasurer, W. H^Haywobd, Sil-veriCity, Idaho; executive board, first
district, John C. Williams/:Silver C!ty,
Idaho; second district, .. John uKelley,
Burke,. Idaho; third - district, Philip Bo-
cen, Butte; fourth district.. Thomas Sul-
livan, Leadville, Col.,;

—
•It was decided to establish permanent
headquarters of the federation inDenver.
There were 'three 1cities in,the. "race for
this ¦ honor

—
Butte, • Denver and

The first vote stood: Butte," 135; Denver,
135;Ogden, 30."- On

-
the isecond ballot the

vote stood: Denver. "¦ 155; Butte, 145. It
willbe some weeks before. the change of
headquarters* will be made." The officers
of.the. federation •hope to secure for the
organization a building of'itS'own. :. \ \
ft The executive iboard, was Instructed to
draft a new. constitution and submit It to
the local 'branches of the organization \by
January 1, 1902,- the vote on •it to be can-
vassed by,'- next year's; convention.

-'The
iederation; will,hold another meeting to-
morrow 9morning.-• The executive ¦ boardof,tie .Western- Labor .Union. was In.ses-
sion to-day. ,;*': 'Y

• -. ;.', •'_
* '

Grand. Duke and Princess to? Marry.
,:BERLIN, .;June 5.—Special "dispatches
from Vienna state'; that-the",, young ¦_Grand
Duke of Weimar willshortly be betrothed
to \ Princess Alexandra 1Louise,' daughter
of the Duke' of'Cumberland and- Teviot-
dale.r>' ¦

¦ ¦-;•¦., .-'
'

.'-.--- > ¦ "•;; . ¦ >. .¦•"¦¦¦,

manent Headquarters of the Or-
ganization Are to Be Estab-

lished inDenver.
*

FEDEftATION OF- 1ONEES .
• ' -

> ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

SACRAMENTO, June 5.'-^Andrew Ross,
an;aged fcitizen^ of,-this place, "fell'from:a
window at his residence this morning andwas killed, his' skull- being 'crushed upon
a' stone' pavement. .' Ross was"a .paralytic
and it" is believed % that: he became dizzy
while opening' a r window jand ? fell> out...¦

Tails From a Window;

PACIFIC •GROVE; June 6.-G.; H. Yost
of:Palo Alto had a narrow escape

'
from

drowning while»boatlng on Monterey
"
Bay

yesterday with his little daughter. When
near Chinatown 'Point, the boat- struck
on a submerged rock, and> a*heavy roller
striking it at the same time, it overturn-
ed .andIthe occupants were

-
thrown.- out.'

Fortunately,- <a second ¦ roller threw *the
boat against the rock ,so" that. Mr..Yost
was able to right it and pull himself and
little girl out of. the water. People .on-
shore saw the accident and- at 'oncer sent
a boat to their rescue,. and'.nothing more-
serious than a wetting was the result. ¦

Barely.Escapes Drowning.

Moulton •was infatuated "
with the •ac-

tress, but they had quarreled. He failed
to hit her, but.he did shoot A. F. Ding-
wall and John D. Lefflngwell, theatrical
managers,

-
who were seated at *a1 table

with Miss Buckley. Lefflngwell's wound
was slight, but Dingwall was badly hurt,
and was obliged" to remain- in a' hospital
for some •weeks.' After the shooting it
became known: that Moulton, who ¦ was
very deaf, had been

'
addicted for a long

time to the use of drugs and that the
drugs had .played such Ihavoc -with

-
him,

both physically and' mentally, that;his re-
covery was doubtful.- His* mother came
to New. York from the family home in
Tennessee, and

"
has remained •with him

up to
¦

the present time. , '.•¦_•• -'
¦¦

NEW YORK, June 5.—It¦ was;learned
to-day that Richard Hayden Moulton, the
young man who attempted. to-shooti May
Buckley, an actress, about . twos months
ago in a Broadway rathskeller, was in-
dicted on Monday last by the grand Jury
under the name of Richard H. Morris," on
the complaint of John D. Lefflngwell.
Yesterday he was discharged on his ownrecognizance by Judge ¦ Cowing. To-day
Moulton was removed from the prison
ward in Bellevue Hospital to another
ward in the same hospital. He wfllibe
taken south in a short time by his moth-
er. ": . '. . ¦ • •

May Buckley, WillGo to -the
South. •:

*

ASSAILANT OF ACTHESS •• .
INDICTED BY GRAND JURY

Young Moulton, Who Tried to Shoot

BERLIN, June 5.—Count von Waldersea
left Taku yesterday on.board the German
cruiser Hertha,- for Kob«. Japan.

iLJ Hung Chang has sent an urgent de-
mand to General Ma to hasten 10,000 Chi-
nese troops to central Chill province,
which is now being evacuated by the
allies. .

The Franco-German government of Pao-
tingfu has been abolished and the native
authorities have resumed jurisdiction.

The Ministers have informed the Chi-nese plenipotentiaries that they will re-
fuse to permit provincial examinations inPeking to Paotingfu. They will,however,
agree to allow metropolitan or national
examinations, but not at points whereprovincial examinations ,are not per-
mitted. - .. ¦

¦

-

Chinese Troops for Chili.

ItIs reported the Germans and Japan-
ese, having transferred their sections to
the Chinese, proceeded to indulge Inindis-
criminate looting and other unseemly
acts. The Chinese have reauested theBritish to • prevent similar occurrences
when they' transfer their section.

- -
The Italian Minister has received a re-port-from. Father Bearmin, -an Italianpriest in Shansi, • that fourteen Belgian

priests. at Mingtioliang,in.Southern Mon-golia, are indanger of massacre,' together
with all their male converts. Native
Christian girls jtaken In Mongolia have
been sold to work for the troops of Prince
Tuan and General Tuns Fu Slang, who
are now centered at Yulin, In Northern
Shansi. ••".. • • •. ••

¦" ;¦< '¦"¦*:
_ '!_¦•¦".

Indiscriminate Looting.

Last nighOa large flre.occurred in the
Forbidden City. The BoaAl of Records
building was destroyed, . together with
most of the records itcontained/The Jap^
anese, who were guarding^ the west gate
adjoining the building, made fruitless at-tempts to extinguish the flames. The
heaviest thunderstorm that has occurred
here for many years prevailed last night,
and it is supposed the flre was caused by
lightning. A strange coincidence is that
an edict was recently reported to have
been issued to destroy all records of the
various departments in Peking..Whether
this report be true or- not, the fire may
tend to induce the court to remain away.

PEKING, June 5.-The Chinese Plenipo-
tentiaries have held a conference to de-
cide, as to how edicts are to be published
announcing the amount of indemnity to
be paid and ordering the setting apart of
revenues to meet the payments. -No deci-
sion was- reached. '-.

- '
¦
:•

¦-;-

.The United States, while falling,to se-
cure a* reduction of the total amount of
indemnity,- with which attempt other
powers. had no sympathy, has consented
to reduce the amount of her claim by
half, demanding onlpr enough to meet ex-
penses in connection with the transporta-
tion"of her troops.

'
The British have

taken similar action.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

America and England
Demand Only Cost

• of Troops.

CLAIMS ARE CUT
BY TWO NATIONS

Special Dispatch to The -Call.
¦ 'i-/;.! •¦ i

-
. '

•

UKIAH. June 5.—The town of Willits,
twenty-four miles north of Ukiah, was
practically destroyed by fire this after-
noon. The fire started, in a blacksmith
shop in the northern part of town, and,
urged bya brisk wind,,-it was soon com-,
muuicated-to other buildings*. There be-
ing no waterworks or lire apparatus,
nothing could be done to stay the ad-
vance of the flames.

Three hotels— the Palace, the Little,
Lake and the Occidental;- three livery,
stabies, several stores and saloons, shops,
etc., were soon destroyed. In fact, the
only business buildings left standing were
Irvine& Muir's brick store, the Odd Fel-
lows' building and one or two stores.
Nine or ten residences were burned.

Quite a number of- houses were new and
some of-them uncompleted. .Willits has
enjoyed a substantial boom for several
months, as it is soon to be the terminus
of the California Northwestern Railway.
Buildings have .been going up on. every
hand and the town has been crowded with
people. The losses are, very heavy '

and
the. insurance light.Many new stores had
recently been opened, several Ukiah mer-
chants having established branches there.

The fire will be quite a backset to. the
town temporarily, as it was difficult to
procure lumber for the buildings already
under way. Rebuilding will- begin soon
and progress as rapidly as possibly. The
railroad extension will reach Willits
about September and it is expected the
town will continue to grow.

The following is a -list'of the-- losses so
far reported: Hughes ,& Hale, ,general
merchandise, $1500, no insurance; J.- C.
Stay, general ,merchandise, $750; Dr.
Charles Chalfant, dental tools and '.fur-
niture, $100: F. L. Mozier, blacksmith
shop, $250; N; Vincent,

'
blacksmith 'shop

and residence, $3000; X-Ray Printing of-
fice, $300;. W. Whited, Palace Hotel, $7000,
insurance $2000; J. Harms, butcher shop
and- building. $5000,- insurance $1500;. Ann
Loigland, Little Lake Hotel, $6000. par-
tially insured; H. Marks & Co., general
merchants, $750; Sam, Blodes, harness
6hop, $250. These do not include all of the
business places destroyed' or the numer-
ous residences that the flames consumed.

Fire Leaves Few Build-
ings Standing inthe !

Town.

conflagration
VISITS WILLITS

redwood..' The materials willbe wood and
concrete.' .-.' -32. J.

'Vogel "is the architect
who designed" the structure. .¦'.' •

-Work on. the buildings is to begin imme-
diately. ' %¦«.-,;•. ;•• ¦•>•*.

Lyons had prepared his charges in writ-
ten form and attested them before a No-
tary Public, He announced his intention
of going before the Commissioners and
reading them at all hazards. The charges
were that the guardian had attempted to
make improper advances to the wife of
the complainant and had threatened the
complainant with loss of employment if
he made trouble. Efforts to get the wo-
man out of the valley upon various pre-
texts before the meeting of the Commis-
sioners were alleged.

But Lyons did not present the charges,
despite all of his threats, and the Yo-
semite Valley was spared its first scan-
dal.

The annual
"
meeting ,brought forth

nothing of moment except ¦ this burst
sensation. IGovernor Gage did not attend
and Commissioners Kirkpatrick and Met-
son and Clinch were absent. Those pres-
ent were Vice President William G. Hen-
shaw, W. W. Foote, Charles S. Glvens,
Frank H. Short and William G. Kerck-
hoff. William G. Henshaw was re-elected
vice president and J. J. Lermen was re-
elected secretary. , .. . .,

Besides granting all of the' old conces-
sions the only business of importance was
the decision reached to expend all of the
llarlposa big tree grove fund- in the
grove at Wawona at. once. .This fund has
been allowed to accumulate of late. C. L.
Cory, who was instructed to prepare
plans for the proposed electric light
plant, for ¦which a special appropriation
was made by the last Legislature, ' re-
ported a general plan, to include a power
station below Vernal Falls, a system Iof
wires for the valley and a searchlight to
be thrown across the valley upon • Yo-
semite Falls. This matter willbe finally
settled at a future meeting to be held -in
San Francisco. Governor Gage will be
conferred with upon this, as he Is much
interested in the plan. ' . *

i

For several days ithas been open gos-
sip that W. F. Lyons, who resides at the
Eleven Mile Station, would prefer
charges of a very serious nature1against
Guardian John F. Stevens. So far did it
go that Lyons left his position two days
ago and came into the Yosemite Valley,
so as to be before the Commissioners.
He announced •to many that he would
prefer written charges against Stevens,
affecting the attitude of the guardian
toward the wife of the man who was
making the complaint. Lyons told nearly
everybody in the Yosemite Valley that he
intended to bring an accusation of im-
morality against the guardian and that
he would appear before the Commission-
ers himself in support of it. But as the
meeting of the Commissioners drew near
Lyons' attitude changed.

The first session of the commission was
held thfe morning. Commissioner Frank
H. Short of Fresno asked that the elec-
tion of officers go over until evening, giv-
ing as his reason that certain matters
"which might cause trouble" could prob-
ably be disposed of if the election were
postponed. Upon his suggestion the elec-
tion was carried over until this evening,
and the regular concessions were all
granted as for last year.

During the afternoon when some of the
Commissioners were inspecting the pro-
posed site of the new electric lightplant
there "were several conferences with Lyons.
The result of these conferences was seen
at the meeting to-night, when Lyons'
charges were not presented and Guardian
Stevens was re-elected by a unanimous
vote.

YOSEMITE, June 6.—The sensation that
was expected to break at the annual
meeting of the Yosemite Valley Commis-
sioners did not materialize to-night. The
old officials were re-elected without op-
position and the charges that have been
talked about against Guardian John F.
Stevens were not presented.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Yosemite Guardian Ste-
vens Not a Target

for Accusations.

SCANDAL KEEPS
IN BACKGROUND

PLANS
have been prepared

*
and

contracts let for twelve flats and
four residences to be erected on
the north line of Thirteenth street
for F. W. Krone at a cost of $50,-

000. Aplaza thirty feet wide willseparate
the buildings In front from those in the
rear. The ;general style of architecture
will be.Ionic, with.large Ionic!columns.
The.buildings will be finished in\natural

VIEW OP THE FRONT ELEVATIONS OF THE $50,000 STRUCTURES TO BE'. EEECTED ON . THIRTEENTH
STREET, BEWEEN MISSION AND HOWARD,STREETS. THE WORK ON THE "BUILDINGS' IS TO COM-
MENCE AT ONCE AND WILLBE RUSHED.

'

, % • . J . . \.. . ,

SHOOTS SKYWARD
CLOUD OF VAPOR

Mare Island Explosion
Costs Uncle Sam

$600,000.

More Than Three Hundred
Tons of Smokeless Pow-

der is Burned.

The smokeless powder was stored in
copper tanks and there was no possibility
of a.spark from the outside igniting it.The greatest precautions are taken in
the handling of the powder and the ar-
rangement of the magazine and no
chances are taken with the deadly stuff.
No iron is allowed on floor or on walls,
no Iron- tools are permitted, and when a
hammer is necessary a copper one or a
malle* is used. Even the men who enter
must put on Ions robes and change their
shoes for wooden sandals. Allthese pre-
cautions are enforced in the magazines
of the navy on shore as well as on ship-
board, and powder is handled as tenderly
as Venetian elass. . ..

The explosion was a peculiar one inmany ways. Smokeless powder may be
ignited in the open air and it will burnplowly with a fizz and a sputter, but
¦when confined even in the slightest de-cree it bursts all restraint and thunders
through everything in its way. it was
believed that the flimsy roof over themagazine- might cause pressure enough
to madden the forces of the burning pow-
der, but it seems it did not. The roofwas made as flimsy aa possible for just
that purpose, but the powder was not be-Heved to be as tame as itwas. Itsimply
lifted the roof and then burned between
/the walls, slowly for powder, but rapidly
.enough to finish the Job it was at The
cloud that arose after the explosion wasYiot smoke, but a thin vapor, and it took
the form of pmoke because there was so
much of it. It is not often that 325 tons
'of powder are allowed to . burn

-
all atonce. The vapor disappeared in a few-

moments and the magazine walls andsome burning grass were all that told of
the explosion. *

The total loss willprobably reach $500,-
000. •

Explosion a Peculiar One.

An eye-witness of the explosion says
the column of vapor stood up from the
site of the magazine like a tremendousballoon, and, as he stood on the Vallejo
side of the channel, he could see flashes

flame cutting through the column from
base to crest. He felt no shock andheard no noise, and he believes he was
led to look in the direction of the maga-
zine by the first flash of the explosion.

That the explosion occurred so early in
the morning accounts for the fact thatthere were no lives lost. After 8 o'clock
from fifteen to twenty men are continu-ally at work in the vicinity of the maga-
zine and sometimes inside of it. Had theexplosion been delayed two hours and a
half itis certain that some of these men
would have been killed.

The fire alarm was quickly turned in
and from the Alert, the Philadelphia, the
Independence and the marine barracks
poured hundreds of men, all organized
into tire brigades and ready for duty.
Commander Thomas Phelps, commander
of the Alert, took charge of the fire bri-gade and he soon had the men at work
controlling the flames that were consum-
ing what was left of the magazine and
the grass on the hillside near it. They
were fearful that the blaze would spread
to the black powder magazine and knowl-
edge of what would happen did it get
that far lent strength to their energy.
The yard tug Unadilla and a corps of
jmen from the department of yards and
docks assisted and within a few hoursthe fire was quenched.

Near the wharf and but a hundred
yards away from, the explosion is the
shell house, and near to that Is the
packing house where the shells are charg-
ed. . Neither of them was injured in the
least. And within 500 feet of the smoke-
less powder magazine stands another in
which Is stored 800,000 pounds of black
powder, and this was not touched. Had
the black powder been ignited it would
have exploded in the old fashioned way,
and there is not a house lor miles around
but would have felt the shock. Buildings
on the island would have been wrecked,
the whole powder station demolished and
the town of Vallejo shaken as fcy an
earthquake.

Black Powder Not Ignited.

VALLEJO, June 5.—The vapor from
650,000 pounds cf burning smokeless pow-
der flew skyward at 6 o'clock £hls morn-
Ing from the magazine

'
at "the end of

Mare Island, snd formed a column of
white 1500 feet high. There was no shock
and no noise; no men were killed or in-
jured and very little property, was de-
stroyed; but in the space of a few seconds
$580,000 worth of powder had eaten itself
up and the people in the town of Vallejo,
not a half mile across the strait, had not
been jarred into a knowledge of what had
happened.

No one knows what caused the explo-
sion. It is attributed • to gases which
formed from the powder and was ignited
in one of the mysterious ways that make
explosions so much of a puzzle. There
was a watchman on duty, but he was not
near enough to the scene to know of
what happened just before the powder
ignited, and while a board of officers will
be appointed to investigate, itis not prob-
able that any explanation will be found.

The remarkable feature of the explo-
sion is the small damage done. The new
smokeless powder used by the navy is a
composition in which guncotton figures
largely, and the composition is one hav-
ing tremendous power when ignited un-
der certain conditions. There were other
conditions present to-day, however, for
all the damage done was to the magazine
in which- the powder* was stored. The
walls of the magazine were of brick and
the roof was a lightone of metal. When
the powder was ignited it tore the roof
from the walls and sent the fragments
flying just as a cyclone might have done,
and then the powder burned itself out
without doing any more damage. Just
over the ridge from the burning maga-
zine was the house in which Gunner Hal-
ford, who is in charge of the magazine,
lives with his family. His house was not
damaged, but his wife and children were
so frightened they ran out of the build-
ing and took lefuge farther over the
ridge.
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Pacific Coast Steamship Co. •
• ." Steamers leave Broadway

tet Wharf, San Francisco:
yjaifc^;.. For Alaskan ports

—
11 a. m.,

' iKmuGS^ June 5, 10, li, CO. 25. 30, July
*!$Jr»2*5*k 5- Chance to company's

*&.sSw3 steamers at Seattle.
SwVSJKfl Va? For Victoria, Vancouver (B.

I A^raiC>, Port Townsend, Seattle.
r^^SsaSSM Tacoma. Everett, Anaaorrciiv and New Whatcom (Wash.)—"*

11 a.m.. June 5, 10. 15. 20. 23. SO,
July 5, and every fifth day thereafter. Changa

at • Seattle for this company's steamers for
Alaska and G. N. Ry.: at Seattle or Tacoma
lor N. P. Ry.; at Vancouver to C. P. Ry.

for Eureka and Humboldt Bay
—

1:30 p. m.,

June 2. 7, 3X 18. M.C8. July 1, and every fifth
day thereafter.

*

For San Diego, stopping only at Santa Bar-
bara. Port Los Angeles and Redondo (Los An-
geles)— Steamer Queen. "Wednesdays. 9 a. m ;

steamer Santa Rosa. Sundays. 9 a. m.
For Los Angeles, calling at Santa Crux.

Monterey. San Simeon. Cayucos. Port H*rford
(San .Luis Oblano). .Gaviota. Santa Barbara,

Ventura. Hueneme. San Pedro. East San Pe-
dro. 'Newport ("Corona only)

—
Steamer Corona.

Saturdays, 9 a. m.; steamer Bonita. Tuesdays,
9 a.'ra. '> '• '?

For'Ensenada. Magdalen* Bay. San Jose del
Cabo. Mazatlan. Altata. La Paz. Santa Row-
lia and Guaymas (Mex.)—10 ¦- m.. 7th each
month. " "• ". •

For further Information, obtain company^ s
folders. . . '. -¦

The company reserves th» right to chanjr*
steamers, salllne date* and hours of sailing
without previous notice.

TICKET OFF1CE-4 New Montifomery
street (Palace Hotel).

GOODALL,PERKINS & CO.. Gen. Agents.

10 Market st.. San Francisco.

O.R.&N. CO.
OnlySteamship Xtix&o to

PORTLAND, Op.,
And Short Rail Line from Portland to all

points East. Through ffcketa.to all
points, nilrnJl «r Kteamshio nnd rail,at 5

LO'WKST HATES.

BTEAMEK TICKETSISCLUDE BSHTHand KS&L9.'
SS. COLUMBIA...Sails June 12, 22. July 2, 12. 23
SS. GEO. W. ELDER JL

Sails June 7. 17> 27. July 7. 17. 27
P.W.HITCHCOCK. Gen.Agt.. 1Montgom'y.S.F.

jpKisraisHA.
STEAMERS "WILLLEAVE "WHARF. COR-

a«r First and Brannan streets, at 1 p. m..
for YOKOHAMA and HONGKONG, calling at
Kobe (Hiogo). Nagasaki and Shanghai and
connecting at Hongkong with steamers for
India, etc. No cargo received " on board on
day of • sailing. --* •~-*/i»*.iS^\:••:*,.

SS. HONGKONG MARU.Saturday, June 22. 1901
SS. NIPPON MARU..."Wednesday. July 17. 1301
SS. AMERICA MARU..Saturday. Aug. 10. 1301

Round trip tickets at reduced rates. For
freight and passage apply at company's office.
421 Market street, corner First.

W. H. AVERY. General Agent.

oceanics.s.co. sssaas
SS. ZEALANDIA (Honolulu only)

'. Saturday, June S. 2 p. m.
SS. SONOMA (via Honolulu) for Samoa.

-New Zealand and Australia- •• ............Thursday. June 2<V 10 a. m.
SS. AUSTRALIA,for Tahiti
j "Wednesday, June 28, at 4 p. m.

J.B.SPHECKELS &BROS. CO.. fiaoeralAgents, 327 Harbt St
feo'l Passenger QfSss, B43 Market St., Piar Is. 7. Pacific U.
COMPAGNIE OENSBAL'S TRAM3ATLANTIQU2
DIRECT LINE TO HAVRE-PARIS.. .f^teSailing every Thursday^Jnstead ot <J^r»SSaturday, at 10 a. m., from pier «.--^wftJ*,.
North River, foot 'of Morton^street. *La Lor- X

ralne, June 13: *L*Aqultalne, June 20; La
Bretagne. June 27; La Champagne. July 4.

First class to Havre, £»and upward. Second
class to ¦ Havre.

'M5 and.upward. GENERAL
AGENCY FOR UNITED STATES and CAN-
ADA 33 Broadway (Hudson building). New
York.' J. F. FUGAZI &-CO., Paciflc Coast
Agents 5 Montgomery avenue. San Francisco.
Tickets sojd by all Railroad Ticket Agents..( "Twin Screw Express Steamers.

PANAMAiti'iS? .
TO NEW YORK YIA-- PANAMA 'DIRECT.- .

Cabin, $105; Steerage, f-*O.
S. S. Arftyll

"
sails Monday, Juno 24

S.S.Lee!anaw satis Monday, July IS
S. S. Argyll ", sail*"Monday. AojJ. H
-.From Harrison-street "Wharf at 2 p. in. ,
Freight and passenger office, 330 Market st.

F. F. CONNOR, Paciflc Coast Agent.

PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION GO.
AndCIA SUDAMERICANADE VAPORES
To Valparaiso. ..stdpplng at.Mexican.' Central
and South American ports. Sailing Fremont-
streef wharf. -12 -m* ¦¦'

- - '• . .
PALENA June ?J TTTCAPEL .....June 27
COLOMBIA ....Junel2|AREQUIPA ....July..

These steamers. are built expressly for Cen-
tral and South American passenger service
(No change at Acapulco or.Panama.) Freight
and passenger. offlc?. 316 California street.

BALFOUR.• GumKlE Jfc.CO.. Gen. Agent'*.

BAY AND EJLVEit BTEAMEB3.

FQR
V

U. S. NAVY -TOD:;AMD> YALLEJD.
v Steamen GEN. .FRISBp: or MONTICELLO:

" 9:45 a. m.,' 3:15 and -8:30 p. m., except Sun-
day-' Sunda.y.-- 9^45; a..' m., 8:30 p. m. leaves
Vallejo 7 a. ¦ m., 12:30 noon. . 6 p. m., except

"
Sunday. Sunday. 7a. m., 4:15 p. m. Fare 50

.cents.- Telephone Main IMS. ¦ Landing and of-
fice..pler 2. Missien-gt.- dock. HATCH BROS.

IWw111 BerYeap

Leading Business College of the West.
24 Post 6t. San Francisco, Cal. ; . '."" :• Established nearly 40 years. . ~" •>

"Write for 80-page catalogue (free).

MISS" M, G. BARRETT'S
, SHORTHAND ACADEMY,*

'
302 Montgomery st.. San Francisco,' Cal. y

Lessons personally or "bymatI.Acknowledged by
official reporters, "best teachers, best system.".'

THF HITCHCOCK SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,' ,. SAN RAFAEL. CAL.

'
¦"•

Military Drill. Chriatmas Term Begins
August 14th.

REV. C. HITCHCOCK. Principal.

CALIFORNIA BUSINESS COLLEGE.
., ¦ A THOROUGH- SCHOOL.

Progressive, exceedingly thorough, finely
equipped departments; positions for graduates.

306 Larkin st. Illustrated catalogue.
. • : R. L. DURflAM. President

Dr-Lyon's
perfect;^ •

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
for over a Quarter of a century.

for saLe :^
Improved Farm of 2000* Acres

Rich Valley Land in Ma-
dera County. *?&$.

For particulars address FARM. 113 Marks t
Street. S. F. "~ ' ' . .

DR. BALL'S REINVIGORATORmTftl
Five hundred reward for any MsTtStiMcase we cannot cure. This secret < •¦Sy

remedy stops alllosses In Zlhours. M Hi
cures Emissions, Impotency, Varl- WSm K2
cocele. Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fits. RTTl CMll
Strictures. Lost Manhood and all jfaU* UaVj
wasting effecta of self-abuse or PRkL_JSS
excesses. Sent sealed. $2 bottle; 3 ¦o^s»jb™e

bottles, $5, guaranteed to cure any case. Ad-
dress HALL'S MEDICAL.INSTITUTE, 855
Broadway, Oakland,- Cal. Also for sale at 1073%
Market St., S. F. All>private diseases quickly
cured. Send for free book. . ' - . ¦ ;

:-ja^DEWEY tSrROWG&CO>^.'-R />)

OCEATT TRAVEL •

AMERICAN LINE.
KSW YORK. SOUTHAMPTON. JLONDON/ PABI3.
¦

' '- Stopping at.Cnerbourjr. westbound.
v From New Tork Every "Wednesday, 10 a. m.
St. .Paul.'...... ..June 19 St. Louis... July 17
8t. Louis.'.V.;...June W St.'-.Paul. .....August 7

'St. Paul........ .July 10 St." Louis.....August 14

RED STAR LINE. ' .
'jNewYork and Antwerp.

From New,Tork Every "Wednesday, 13 noon. ¦".

Frleeland .......June 12|Kenslngton .....July 3
Bouthwark ..:..June 19|«Zeeland .^'.....July 10
•Vaderland ...... June 2SlFriesland July 17

•Stop at Cherbourg, eastbound.
'

INTERNATIONALNAVIGATION CO.,
CHAS. D. TAYLOR.

General Agent Pacific Coast.. 30 Montgomery. st

HAMBURC-AMERicAN LINE.
Twin-Screw Express. Service.

PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG— HAMBURG.
DEUTSCHLAND .....:«IUISE 13. IP.M.
A. Victoria..... June 20|F. Bismarck July 4
Columbia .:*:...June 27lDeutschland ....July 1J

Twin-Screw Passengir.- service.
'
".--. '¦

¦ PLYMOUTH-^-CHERBOURG-^HAMBURG. '•.
"Waldersee:.."-June 1S| Pennsylvania I:June 29
Bulgaria .......June 22lPretoria ;.:......July 6
hamburg-AmerlcaoLlna, 67 B'viQy.ti.t.
¦'¦¦ HBRZOG & CO.", General Agents for Paciflc
Coast,«401 California.et.:^ ¦¦-'¦ .-' : ¦*

FOR TELLER •CITY direct, Nome' and GOL-
"iOFNINBAY—Steamer Bessie K,"now at Har-
-'rison-street "Wharf.

'
to sail. soon. ¦.For rate, of. freight, 7 permits :&nd other .particulars.^ apply

to James R.""Watson, 421 Market street,* rooms
79 ana 71. ¦ «

NEW/ PtTBIiICATIONS.

ItCan Only Be Had Where There la

:. No Dandrtift/ , ".
Any.,man ;:or .woman.T^ho, wants .soft,

glossy ;'.hair '¦¦must Ibe free
'
of dandruff,

¦which '¦ causes :falling:Ihair.' ;Since .it• has
bedome known"; that :dandruff is;a ?germ
disease; the \old;hair Vprepara tiohs, ,tha t
were • mostly/, scalp C irritants, khave '¦been
abandoned, and r. the ,'public,„barbers ;:and
doctors •" Included/

•have
* ';taken :-¦to;:u^ing

Newbro's Herpicide, 'the only hair prepar-
ation % that $kills

"
the < dandruff ;•¦ germ. *E.Dodd;" Dickinson; N.^D.;1 says: - "Herpicide

not' "only;cleanses the scalp :fromi.dandroff
and :prevents -.;theihair's ¦ falling ¦ out,;but
promotes a new srrOwth; V: Herpicide Keeps
my;halr;very floBsjr.'t;:~: < '

SOET, GLOSSY SJJS.. \

_: . .;. _._. L_ >: ADVEBTISZjgENT^, _. _ ~_:^f^jL^~~~


